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1862 and directing the Civil Court to inquire and ascer- 1~~9.

tain bya proceeding in executi~n of t~e decree the clear /~~~~V~~78
&lnount of such mesne pronts.wlth which the 1st and 2nd of 1868.

defendants and the 3rd defendant are and is separately
. chargeable. The amount so ascertained the said defen
dants must be ordered to pay to the 1st appellant. The
parties, we think, should bear their own costs of this
n,ppeal and in the Lower Court.

~pptllatt ~urt~btction (a)

Sp.cial .Appeal No. 384 of 1868.

yEKEyAMUN Special Appellant.

AGNISWARIAN and another Spec·ial Respondents.

According to Hindu Law sons acquire rights only in the pro
perty which belonged to their father ai; the time of their birth and
have no legal claim to property of which a bona fide disposition,
effectual as against their father, had been made long before they
were born.

The right of an after-born son to share as a co-parcener divided ••
property depends upon his mother being pregnant with him at tlie I
time of a parbi lion.

The father of the plaintiffs adopted ihe 3rd defendant. After
the adoption the wife of the father gave birth to a son. Thereupon
the father effected a division of the property with the adopted sou
and gave the latter a larger share than he was entitled to receive
by law. The father married a secoud wife and the plaintiffs were the
issue of the marriage.

H,l! that the plaintiffs were not entitled to a partition of any
portion of the property which fell to the share of the adopted SOD.

THIS was a Special Appeal against the decision of R. 1869.
April 26

Davidson, the Civil Judge of T richinopoly, in Regular S. A. No. 384

Appeal No. 114 of 1866, modifying the decree of the Court Cif H)".".

of the District Munsif of Torriore in Original Suit No. 120
of 1865.

Srinivasa Oha1'iyar, for the special appellant, (the 3rd
defendant.)

Rama Row, for the special respondents (the plain tiffs.j

Savundranayagam Pillwi, for the 1st special respon"
den t (the 1st plaintiff.)

The facts are sufficiently set forth in the followinc
I:>

(a) Present; Scotlaud, 0, J, and Collett, J,
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1869. JUDG~IENT :-This is a suit by sons against their father
Aprit 26 d hi th (b . d d J!' • •S. Ll.. No. 384 an IS 011 er sons one emg an a opte son) lor a dIVI-
of 1868. (on of ancestral properby '\I'd possession of their shores of

aU the property that had been allotted to the father on a
division which took place between him and his brothers in
1843. There is no dispute as to the property being auces
tral and in the possession of the defendants or as to the
members of the family who are co-pareeners. The sole
question is whether the portion of the property held and

, enjoyed by the Srd defendant, the son by adoption, can be
brought into the division.

It appears from the findings of the Lower .Courts and
the admissions in the record that some years before the
division took place in 1843 the father (1st defendant),
being without issue had adopted the Hrd defendant, the son
of one of his brothers, and that after the adoption his wife
gave birth to a son, the 2nd defendant. In consequence
of his birth the father, at the making of thedivision, appor
tioned to the 3rd defendant four pungus of the land allotted
to him and transferred the portion to the natural father of
the 3rd defendant, he being a minor, for the absolute use
and benefit of the 3rd defendant. Not long after the birth
of the second defendant his mother died, and his father
married a second wife who bore him the plaintiff and two
other sons not yet of full age. The four pungus were more
than the share to which the 3rd ;M;;;'-~;Vas-'leganY-en:ti_
tled at the time of the division, namely one-fourth 'bf the
share of the 2nd defendant, but how much more does not ap
pear; 'and the 2nd defendant appears never to have objected
to the apportionment. The Court of First Instance has upheld
the validity of it and decreed to the plaintiffs their proper
shares of the property in the possession of their father and
the 2nd defendant. But the Civil Court has decided that
the 3rd defendant is entitled to retain only so much of the
4 pun gus as is equal to one-fourth of a natural son's share
and decreed the delivery up of what in excess of that
should be found to be in his possession.

The ground of objection to this decision on whieb the
3rd defendant has relied in the appeal ilil that the plaintiffs
acquired rights only in the property which belonged to
their father at the time of their birth, and had therefore no
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.JegtLi claim to the land of which a bona fide disposition, 1869.

..ffectllal as against their father, had been made long be- s. ~~~:~.23~4
fQre they were born, and we are of opinion that the objec- l?!lS68.

tion is 0, valid one.

The Civil Judge seems to have rested his derision

mainly on the paesage in Chapter I, Section 1, pamgl'lll'h
27 of the Mitakshat'a, referred to in hi" Judgment.
Now the first observation that may be made is that
it obviously relates to alienations by a fe.ther of family
property away from the family, and we are considering a
.o.isposition by which provision was made for an adopted
son having a right to a porbiou of the family property.
But even assuming the text t-o be applicable to such adis
position, it does not, we think, affect the3rd defendant's
'right to the portion of land allotted to him. It states thc
eonclusion of a disquieibion on proprietary right by birth:-
" Therefore it is a settled point that property in the pater-
" nal or ancestral estate is by birth," and the context
which follows :-" He (tile father) is subject to the con-
" trol-of his sons l"I,{ld the rest in regard to the immoveable
~, estate whether acquired by himself or inherited from
" his father or other predecessor," appears to be but the
'Cxpressionof a consequence of the right by birth.
Whether the position is sound to its full extent we are
not concerned to say. We have only to consider its fair im
port, and that is tha,t the consent of sons is necessary to a ~

'dispos!tion of immoveable property by reason of the right
-acquired at their birth. It is true that the text of Vyc£sa
quoted at the endoi' the passage forbids a gift or sale for
the sake of the supportof sons unborn and. even unbegot
ten, but it is at least very doubtful whether that text
would be considered more than a moral precept in any
easeexcept in its relation to a gift on division provided
for by the law or partition to bc presently noticed. If
however of allY legal force in favor of all after born sons, it
is in principle inapplicable to the disposition to the 3rd
defendant, for he was entitled to provision as son by adop
tion~nd there is nothing in the case to shew that the \
father had not abundant means left with which to provide
for the support of all his after bor» sons.
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1~69. Then viewing the disposition as it was Eeli~~l.L.l:?!ade,
Apnl 26. -:-----'-.-:-- ...~.~--.. ...........'. ..., the

S. A. irO. 384 n~~~~l.a.~_~.pQli>P.Q~t~.Wn.J.!L~~t,\...dJ.£.lS.lOu....b.cl)Y.".{:~J.LA._ ...
of 1868. 3rd~efendant~nd his adopti\'e father, it remains to con

side!' ';:hitl;~r"thelaw "r~iati~~' t~' pa~tition wa !r~~~s..i1i"e--"
claim 'of' the IJl:iii1tIffs ; whether the rights of after-born
sori's to ashare~f the property divided which 110

doubt is expressly declared, extends to sons not begotten
at the time of the partition. The primary ordinance
of Mosu», Chapter 9 81. 216 is "a son born after
" a division in the life-time of his father shall alone inherit
" the patrimony or shall have a share of it with the divided
" brothers, if they return and unite themselves with him."
Upon this and the text of Ylfjnct//Julkya" when the sons
" have been separated, one who is afterwards born of a
" woman equal in class shares the distribu tion" and the

tex ts of V rihaspati; " a son born before partition has no
" claim on the wealth of his parents nor one begotten
t< after it on that of his brother-all the wealth which is
" acquired by the father who has made a partition with his
" sons goes to the son h>gotten by him after partition.
" Those born before it are dec1a'red to have no right."
It is laid down in the MitakshwyJ" Chapter 1 Section 1 that
one born of a wife of equal class, after separation of sons
from their father, takes the separate property of his parents
or shares the goods with those re-united with the father
after partition, and is n (It " a proprietor of his brother's
e: allotment." This relates to a division between a father
and his sons, and ill regard to a partition between bro

t hers after their father's death, it is declared that" one
" who is born after a separation of the brethren which took
" place subsequent to the death of the father at a time
H when the mother's pregnancy was not manifest," has a
right to an equal allotment formed by contributions from
the shares received by the brethren, and the same is declared
to be the rule applicable in the case of a nephew born
after the separation, the pregnancy of a brother's widow
not having been mainfest at the time of the partition.

The same exposition of the law is given in the Madhava
Cmnmenta?'y on the Law of Imheritamce (See 'Mr, Burnell's
Translation page 13); in the Sm1'uti Oh(tndTiket by Krist-
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iYasawmy lyer, Chapter 13; and in the VyavakfJ,1'o, M'ayuk- 1869.

ka, Chapter 4 Section 4! para 3 seq. It is to be found also s_:~[J!JI~()._
• . . A ..No. 3R-i
lnthe Daya Bhaga, Chapter 7 and seems to be upheld in of 1868.

. Bental even against the rule "Factum valeat" obtaining
there. Plainly then the right of an after-born son or nephew
to share as a co-parcener divided property depends upon
his mother being pregnant 'with him at the time of the
parti tion, From conception by his mother membership
with the family is considered as commencing. Accordingly
it is enjoined in the same Section of the Mita]cslux?'a
that if the mother" is evidently pregnant, the distribution
"shou.!d be made after awaiting her delivery." It might
be questioned whether this right of an after born son was
no.t even confined to a posthumous son, It appears to be
so treated in 1 St;'ange'sllindu Law 207, but in reason there
seems to be no admissible distinction between such a son and
one born subsequent to the partition in his father's life time,
and at presen t we consid er that if either of the plaintiffs
had been begotten when the di vision took place on which
the land in dispute was allotted to the 3rd defendant he
would have had a right to a portion of it. As however the

fact is that neither of the plaintiffs was begotten until long
after the division, we thin k the 3rd defendan t has a valid
llight to his allotment as against them.

The vakil of the respondent referred 111 argument to
the pundits' opinion qnoted in page 11 of MT. Nacnagh
ten's Priueipiee of Hindu Laio, aud the author's comments
upon it, as containing the r~~gnition of a father's incom
petency to make a valid disposition of ancestral property
to_.n so<n white his wife continued to be capable of bearing
children, but what appears there is simply a reference to
passages which state as a condition of the right to make a
division that the wife should be past ohild-bearing, in sup
port of an opinion against the validity of a disposition by
a father in favor of one of two sons living at the time to
the detriment of the other. 'I'hat is no authority for the
application of the position referred to to the present case.
Further it is a position founded on the duty of caring
alike for the support of SOllS born, and that may be boru,
inculcated in the texts of Vyasa before adverted to and
other sages, and there can be no doubt that it has not at
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1869. the present day any legal prohibitory operation on the exer-
April 26. . fl' h t k t.iti A di . . bS. A..lto, 384 cise 0 t ie rIg t 0 rna e a par ,1 ion. ivision may e
of 1868. made by agreement or be enforced between father and sons

------ as well as between. other co-parceners andthe express ausho

ritative provisions which we have just considered esta
blish that Lhe legal contingency of an after-born son sub
ject to which the co-parcellers take their portions is strictly
limited 10 a son begotten at the time that the division
took place,

For these reasons the decree of the Civil Court must be
reversed, and that of the District Munsif's Court affirmed,
The Srd defendant's costs in the Civil Court must
be paid by the plaintiffs, but the parties should, we think,
Deal' their and his own costs of this appeal.

~ppdlatt JUr15lJictiou, (a)
Special Appeal No. 487 oj 1868,

Al1UNACHEI.LUM C.liETTY and 3 othersBpecial Appellants.

OLAGl\l'PaH C.liE'rTY and 3 others ......Special Respondents,
Plaintiffs sought to eject the defeudauts from certain land of

which the defendants had wrongfully taken poseession and on which
they erected a building. Tile defendantsalleged that the laud had
beeu exchanged for another piece of land now in the possession of
the pluuititl. The facts found were that, there was, with the aSMent •
of the lst plaintiff, an agreement to make an exchange, and that in.
pllrlmaUCe thut agreement till' boundaries were marked out and.
t.he building comuiencod and continued with the knowledge of the
plaintiff from August 1865 to January 1866 when the plaintiffs first
iuterfered to stop it, but that the plaiutiffs were in possession of the
laud given in exchange.. The Lower Oourts dismissed the suit.

Held, au special appeal that.,there being no evidence to prove
that the land sued for had become the property of the defendants,
but the plaintiffs havingacquiescediu the defeudanbe taking posses
sian aud building upon it, uud the phintiff8 having retained possession
of the adjacent land, the proper decree to make was that the plain
tills, on giving up the land of which they had taken possession and.
paying the defendants the value of the buildings, were entitled so
tile possession of the land sued for,

Secondary evidence cannot be given of a.lost instrument requir
ing a stamp which was not stamped.

Quaere Whether permission to pay the stamp duty and penalty,
can be given in the case of a lost instrument.

H3~9~ THIS was a Special Appeal against the decision of G. R.
Apnl ss, . , .

8, d. No-:487 . Sharpe, the Ci VII ,J udge of Madura, in Reg~lar Appeal

of 1868. (a) Present : Bittleston and Iuues, J. J.


